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PART A

Answer alt questions. Eachqse's,tion carries half mark. choose the most appropriate

answer from the following.

is known as the tecnnique of discovering the optimal placement

b) Optimal analYsis

d) None of these

2. unsatisfactory working'c'onditions is the main cause'for lndustrial

for an industry.

a) Industry analYsis

c) Location analYsis

a) Recession ,' -' 1:'
c) Inflation ., 11..,, ..''"'.,'"i

unit Trust of India *u. riruii;;'ili'i;";#;;t

b) Disputes "

d) UnemPloYme.nt

3.

a) 1963 b) 1964 c) 1965

4. which of these is a non-geographical factor influencing an industry's location ?

a) Raw material b) Power c) TransPort d) CaPital

5. Which of the following is not a problem of Industrial Sector in India ?

a) Regional lmbalances

b) Inadequate Emptoyment Generation

c) Losses and Industrial Sickness

d) Low-cost industrial economY

d) 1e66

P.T.O.
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6. According to
materials and rnarkets to minimize transportation costs.

a) Weber b) Marrio c) Williamson d) All of the above
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the sources of raw

n ustry.

a) Weber

c) Sargeni Florence
, b) AugUst Losch

d) Williamson

PANT-B :

(8xTz=41

(8x2=16)

Answer any eight questions. Each answer should not exceed one page.

9. Give a note on lndustrial Economics.

10. What are Cottage Industries ?

l::'.- .

11. Give a note on Share Market.

12. Define SlDBl.

13. Give a note on lndustrial Policy.

14. What do you mean by ComBetition Act, 2002 ?

15. Define Nominal Protection Coefficient.

16. What do you mean by mergers ?

17. Give a note on SIDC.

18. What rs Industrial Location ?

19. Define Industrial Sickness.
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evaluate lndustrial Poli resolution of 1956.

PART _ D

Answer any two questions. Each answer should not exceed six pages.

26. Briefly explain the importance of Industrial Economics.

27. Explain,SargentFlorence th on,lndustrial location.

28. Briefly explain various pricinE strategies which played an importani role in
Industrial decisions.

29. Define lhdustrial Finance and explain different soUrces of Industrial finance.

t2x10=20)


